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we are a family run business with strong core values in an ever-changing world. 

our mission is simple: to supply a variety of leading luxury bathroom products with the latest 

contemporary designs at affordable prices. our products demonstrate comfort, reliability 

and practicality without compromising on quality whatsoever. 

as an importer and distributor, all of our products are manufactured to the highest 

quality and subjected to rigorous testing and quality control in compliance to iso 

certificated standards. our products are ce compliant and wras approved. we ensure the 

quality and craftsmanship of the components used within our own products by providing a 

standard 10 year guarantee against any breakdown or manufacturing faults unless 

otherwise stated. 

we look forward to helping you with any enquiries you may have now or in the future. if we 

can be of any assistance please do not hesitate to contact us. 

01784 248 156

sales@vr-bathrooms.co.uk
vr-bathrooms.co.uk

ABOUT US
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All measurements are approximate - please allow a manufacturing tolerance of 

+/- 5mm

close coupled toilets ~ comfort height toilets ~ low level 

toilets ~ back to wall toilets ~ pedestal basins ~ cloakroom 

basins

essential vanity units ~ square vanity units 

basin mixer ~ bath shower mixer 

eurowa baths ~ saniform plus baths ~ mdf / pvc 

bath panels ~ plastic bath panels ~ bath screens

sliding / bifold shower doors ~ pivot shower doors / 

quadrant enclosures ~ glass side panels 

rectangular  shower trays ~ square shower trays ~ 

quadrant shower trays

wastes ~ fixings ~ concealed cisterns ~ shower mixer

vat inclusive price guide

27 TOILET SEATS
d shape ~ oval ~ square 



VR-1003

fusion rimless pan & cistern with standard seat

£234.00

full height: 780mm

pan height: 400mm

width: 360mm

projection: 650mm

trend pan & cistern with standard seat

£234.00

full height: 790mm

pan height: 400mm

width: 360mm

projection: 600mm

VR-1002R

aqua pan & cistern with heavy seat

£166.43

full height: 785mm

pan height: 390mm

width: 355mm

projection: 700mm

VR-1004

Space 
Saver

Quick 
Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Dual Flush
6L | 4L

Quick 
Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Dual Flush
6L | 4L

Pre-packed 
Seat

Contract 
Range

Quick 
Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Dual Flush
6L | 4L

close 
coupled 
toilets

4

Rimless 
Tech
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aqua corner toilet

£266.18

full height: 785mm

pan height: 390mm

width: 360mm

projection: 790mm

VR-1004C

Rimless 
Tech

Nano 
Glaze

Flush to Wall

Premium 
Range

ice rimless pan & cistern with heavy seat

£540.00

full height: 795mm

pan height: 415mm

width: 360mm

projection: 680mm

VR-1005Quick 
Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Dual Flush
6L | 4L

trend corner toilet

£270.00

full height: 780mm

pan height: 400mm

width: 360mm

projection: 770mm

VR-1003C
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Rimless 
Tech

Nano 
Glaze

Flush to Wall

quattro pan & cistern with standard seat

£252.00

full height: 800mm

pan height: 410mm

width: 360mm

projection: 610mm

VR-1011
Quick 

Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Dual Flush
6L | 4L

Pre-packed 
Seat

california rimless pan & cistern with heavy seat

£540.00

full height: 825mm

pan height: 410mm

width: 365mm

projection: 635mm

VR-1013
Quick 

Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Dual Flush
6L | 4L

Premium 
Range
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VR-1015
quattro comfort height pan & cistern with 

standard seat

£298.80

full height: 865mm

pan height: 480mm

width: 360mm

projection: 610mm

fusion comfort height pan & cistern with 
heavy seat

£305.46

full height: 860mm

pan height: 480mm

width: 360mm

projection: 610mm

VR-1014

Space 
Saver

Quick 
Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Quick 
Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

comfort height 
toilets

Pre-packed 
Seat

Space 
Saver

trend comfort height pan & cistern with 
standard seat

£284.40

full height: 840mm

pan height: 650mm

width: 360mm

projection: 600mm

VR-1003CH
Quick 

Release 
Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Dual Flush
6L | 4L

Space 
Saver

Pre-packed 
Seat



low 
level 

toilets
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romana low level rimless 
comfort height pan with seat

£223.20

VR-1019 pan

VR-1017 pan

romana low level cistern only

£126.00

romana low level pan only

£118.80

VR-1017 cistern

height: 380mm

width: 460mm

projection: 190mm

height: 400mm

width: 360mm

projection: 465mm

height: 475mm

width: 360mm

projection: 485mm

romana low level rimless comfort height pan & cistern only

£349.20

VR-1019 pan + 1017 cistern
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back to 
wall 

toilets

VR-1007

fusion back to wall pan with seat

£162.00

height: 410mm

width: 360mm

projection: 510mm

aqua back to wall pan with seat

£151.2o

height: 400mm

width: 365mm

projection: 535mm

VR-1006

Space 
Saver

Quick 
Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Quick 
Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Pre-packed 
Seat

VR-1018

quattro back to wall pan with seat

£202.50

height: 430mm

width: 355mm

projection: 520mm

trend back to wall pan with seat

£212.40

height: 400mm

width: 360mm

projection: 490mm

VR-1008

Quick 
Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Quick 
Release Seat

Soft Close 
Action

Pre-packed 
Seat

Pre-packed 
Seat



Rimless 
Tech

Nano 
Glaze

Quick 
Release Seat Soft Close 

Action

Premium 
Range

VR-1010

california rimless back to wall pan with seat

£339.48

height: 410mm

width: 370mm

projection: 545mm

ice rimless back to wall pan with seat

£359.96

height: 410mm

width: 355mm

projection: 560mm

VR-1009

10
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pedestal
basins

large aqua pedestal basin

£79.20

height: 835mm

width: 530mm

projection: 440mm

1 tap hole / 2 tap hole

VR-2003

quattro square pedestal basin

£151.20

height: 850mm

width: 580mm

projection: 420mm

VR-2006

small aqua pedestal basin

£79.20

height: 820mm

width: 480mm

projection: 405mm

VR-2004

1 tap hole only

tap sold 
separately

aqua semi pedestal

VR-2003SP

£74.70



cloakroom 
basins

12

520 slim wall hung basin

£66.96

VR-3009

360 wall hung basin

£60.30

VR-3008

450 wall hung basin

£61.20

VR-3007

460 wall hung basin

£61.20

VR-3006

corner wall hung basin

£57.60

VR-2001

1 tap hole / 2 tap hole

1 tap hole / 2 tap hole 

1 tap hole / 2 tap hole 

1 tap hole only 

1 tap hole only

fischer 
bolts 

included
tap sold 

separately
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basin &
bath shower 

mixer

VR-0020

enigma mono basin mixer

£35.96

enigma deck mounted bath shower mixer 

£73.80

VR-0018

height: 115mm

width: 45mm

height: 170mm

width: 180mm

projection: 130mm projection: 200mm
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essential 

basin proj: 355mm

unit width: 415mm

basin width: 440mm

unit proj: 212mm

height: 880mm

£208.80

VR-450

£208.80

VR-550

£254.70

VR-650

£360.00

VR-750

basin project: 465mm

unit width: 510mm

basin width: 560mm

unit project: 320mm

height: 895mm

basin projection: 550mm

unit width: 600mm

basin width: 665mm

unit projection: 340mm

height: 900mm

basin projection: 500mm

unit width: 710mm

basin width: 765mm

unit projection: 335mm

height: 890mm

corner vanity unit with basin 

£255.60

height: 835mm

width: 415mm

projection: 405mm

VR-C400

basin depth: 160mm basin depth: 140mm basin depth: 165mm basin depth: 170mm

basin depth: 165mm



£360.00

VR-750

basin projection: 500mm

unit width: 710mm

basin width: 765mm

unit projection: 335mm

height: 890mm

basin depth: 170mm

18mm thick 
doors

15

£388.80

VR-850

£486.00

VR-1050

basin projection: 510mm

unit width: 810mm

basin width: 860mm

unit projection: 450mm

height: 890mm

basin projection: 520mm

unit width: 1000mm

basin width: 1065mm

unit projection: 470mm

height: 890mm

tap sold 
separately

contract
range

vanity units

500mm wc box unit 

£205.20

height: 765mm

width: 500mm

projection: 330mm

VR-500WC

basin depth: 170mm basin depth: 165mm
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square

square 500mm floor standing unit 

white / light grey / dark grey

height: 860mm

width: 500mm

VR-SQ500FS

projection: 420mm

basin depth: 160mm

square 600mm floor standing unit 

white / light grey / dark grey

height: 865mm

width: 605mm

VR-SQ600FS

projection: 490mm

basin depth: 170mm

£424.51 / £441.47 / £441.47

£396.72 £424.51

height: 580mm

width: 500mm

VR-SQ500WH 

VR-SQ600WH 



square 500mm floor standing unit 

white / light grey / dark grey

height: 860mm

width: 500mm

VR-SQ500FS

projection: 420mm

basin depth: 160mm

square 600mm floor standing unit 

projection: 490mm

£424.51 / £441.47 / £441.47

£396.72

soft close
action

premium
range

17

square 500mm wall hung vanity unit 

£424.51

height: 580mm

width: 500mm

VR-SQ500WH 

projection: 420mm

basin depth: 160mm

square 600mm wall hung vanity unit

white / light grey / dark grey

VR-SQ600WH 

white / light grey / dark grey

vanity units

28mm thick 
doors/drawers

tap sold 
separately

£459.00 / £475.45 / £475.45
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eurowa
baths 

plain 

1700 / 1600 / 1500 / 1400    x    700mm

£322.20

anti slip

£352.62

twin grip

£372.60

twin grip & anti slip

£402.20

optional two tap hole / no tap hole 

optional two tap hole / no tap hole 

optional two tap hole / no tap hole 

optional two tap hole / no tap hole 

bath legs included

bath legs included

bath legs & grips included

bath legs & grips included

2.3mm 
steel

no tap
hole

two tap 
hole

bath grips 
inc

bath legs 
inc

1700 / 1600 / 1500 / 1400    x    700mm

1700 / 1600 / 1500 / 1400    x    700mm

1700 / 1600 / 1500 / 1400    x    700mm
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saniform
plus 
baths

Size (mm)

1400 x 700

1500 x 700 

1600 x 700 

1700 x 700 

1700 x 750

plain price 

£1019.44

£1019.44

£860.81

£891.13

£860.81

1400 x 700

1500 x 700 

1600 x 700 

1700 x 700 

1700 x 750

£1244.59

£1244.59

£1085.96

£1120.01

£1085.96

1400 x 700

1500 x 700 

1600 x 700 

1700 x 700 

1700 x 750

£1080.08

£1080.08

£921.46

£951.78

£921.46

1400 x 700

1500 x 700 

1600 x 700 

1700 x 700 

1700 x 750

£1305.24

£1305.24

£1146.61

£1180.66

£1146.61

Size (mm) anti 
slip

price 

Size (mm) twin 
grip

price Size (mm)
twin grip  
anti slip price 

1800 x 800 £1273.70 1800 x 800 £1498.87

1800 x 800 £1334.35 1800 x 800 £1559.52

3.5mm 
steel

all baths available in two tap hole / no tap hole  |  legs and grips included 
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mdf / pvc front panel (inc plinth)

1800mm

1700mm 

mdf / pvc end panel

700mm

750mm

800mm

£131.94

£101.84

£78.30

£78.30

£98.50

plastic
panels 

mdf / pvc 
bath

panels 

plastic front panel - 2mm

1700mm

plastic end panel - 2mm

700mm

£57.60 £46.80

top panel: 480mm

plinth: 100mm

min adjustment: 480mm

max adjustment: 550mm

1500mm £101.84

pvc panels

mdf panels

straight edge 

bevelled edge 
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bath 
screens

VR-CEL002

curved bath screen

£126.00

square bath screen

VR-CEL001

glass thickness: 6mm (toughened)

min screen length: 800mm

max screen length: 815mm

barrel hinge

fully reversible 

aluminium / chrome finish 

£126.00

glass thickness: 6mm (toughened)

min screen length: 800mm

max screen length: 815mm

barrel hinge

fully reversible 

aluminium / chrome finish 
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sliding / bifold
shower 
doors

code

SLD100

SLD110

SLD120

SLD140

size

1000mm

1100mm

1200mm

1400mm

adjustment

935 - 995mm

1035 - 1095mm

1135 - 1195mm

1335 - 1395mm

door opening

380mm

415mm

475mm

560mm

price

£275.40

£287.10

£297.00

£327.60

code

BFD70

BFD76

BFD80

BFD90

size

700mm

760mm

800mm

900mm

adjustment 

640 - 700mm

700 - 760mm

740 - 800mm

840 - 900mm

door opening

425mm

485mm

525mm

625mm

price

£285.30

£287.10

£290.70

£300.60
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pivot shower 
doors / quadrant 

enclosures
code

PVD70

PVD76

PVD80

PVD90

size

700mm

760mm

800mm

900mm

adjustment 

640 - 700mm

700 - 760mm

740 - 800mm

840 - 900mm

door opening

420mm

470mm

500mm

580mm

price

£240.66

£252.00

£254.70

£261.90

code

QE08

QE09

size

800mm

900mm

adjustment 

765 - 795mm

865 - 895mm

door opening

430mm

545mm

price

£319.86

£322.20

6mm
 glass 

toughened
glass

aluminium 
frame

1850mm
height

EN-12150
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code

CLSP70

CLSP76

size

700mm

760mm

adjustment 

660 - 690mm

720 - 750mm

price

£156.60

£165.60

glass
side

panels

CLSP80

CLSP90

800mm

900mm

760 - 790mm

860 - 890mm

£174.60

£183.60

6mm
 glass 

toughened
glass

aluminium 
frame

1850mm
height

semi
framed EN-12150
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shower 
trays

rectangular trays (mm) 

900 x 760

900 x 800 £200.63

£196.49

1000 x 700

1000 x 760 £213.05

£213.05

1000 x 800

1000 x 900 £221.33

£200.63

1100 x 700

1100 x 760 £221.33

£221.33

1100 x 800

1100 x 900 £237.85

£233.75

1200 x 700

1200 x 760 £208.91

£221.33

1200 x 800 

1200 x 900 £254.41

£233.75

1400 x 700 

1400 x 760 £275.11

£275.11

1400 x 800

1400 x 900 £295.81

£275.11

square trays (mm) 

700 x 700

760 x 760 £167.54

£167.54

800 x 800

900 x 900 £196.49

£175.82

quadrant trays (mm) 

800 x 800

900 x 900 £196.49

£175.82

90mm hi-flow chrome waste 

£16.20

VR-019

flow rate: 32 litres per min 

complete with offset elbow 

MX ELEMENTS RANGE

suitable for most types of enclosures 

40% lighter than a high wall stone resin tray

made with WRAS approved phthalate free materials 

40mm low profile flat top design 

stone resin / acrylic capped 

designed for 90mm hi-flow waste 

complies with BS EN 14527:2016

800 x 700

900 x 700 £196.49

£175.82
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accessories 

square slotted 
click basin waste

£18.90

VR-002

round click bath 
waste & overflow

£54.00

VR-010

chrome shower holder 

£14.40

VR-009

Bath tap pillar legs

£27.00

VR-005

dual flush concealed cistern

£68.40

VR-007

h: 295mm | w: 340mm | d: 140mm

multi-function shower head

£18.00

VR-008

bar valve wall plate 

£30.60

VR-017

dual flush button & rods

£10.80

VR-018

chrome toilet seat hinges 

£12.60

VR-022

dual flush pack

£23.40

VR-006

6 litre /  4 litre 

round slotted 
click basin waste

£13.50

VR-001

square click bath 
waste & overflow

£36.00

VR-015

venus ABS shower rail kit

£32.40

VR-0101A

multi function head 

chrome soap dish 

venus thermo bar valve 

£100.80

VR-0101
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toilet seats

mini heavy duty toilet seat

£56.70

VR-1001 uf seat

l: 430mm | w: 360mm | d: 30mm

fusion standard toilet seat

£50.90

VR-1002 std seat

l: 460mm | w: 360mm | d: 38mm

aqua standard toilet seat

£25.13

VR-1004 std seat

l: 435mm | w: 370mm | d: 25mm

aqua heavy duty toilet seat

£35.96

VR-1004 hd seat

l: 440mm | w: 370mm | d: 50mm

ice heavy duty toilet seat

£72.00

VR-1005 hd seat

l: 450mm | w: 348mm | d: 44mm

quattro heavy duty toilet seat

£67.90

VR-1011 hd seat

l: 420mm | w: 340mm | d: 43mm

trend standard toilet seat

£67.90

VR-1003 std seat

l: 425mm | w: 360mm | d: 40mm
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sales@vr-bathrooms.co.uk
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